Buried hills form important traps
The Renqiu Field, Bohai Bay basin, China, led to the revitalization of the buried hill play or paleo-topographic highs on old land surfaces covered by younger sediments. This play hosts over 50% of the proven oil in-place in the Jizhong subbasin. Significant exploration potential still exists..............................1

Permeability and compaction bands
Permeability from high angle compaction bands is significantly lower than permeability from adjacent host rocks while bed-parallel compaction band permeability is much closer. Because of this significant variability, evaluations should be made on a case by case basis.................................................................27

The importance of kink bands
The Alleghanian shortening of the Appalachian Plateau décollement sheet was accommodated by kink bands, fore-thrusts, and kink-banded folds. Recognizing this type of deformation can improve the accuracy of horizontal well placement.................................................................51

Mapping salinity variations
Mapping total dissolved solids in McMurray Formation water across the Athabasca oil sands region, Alberta, Canada, will help to gain a better understanding of the regional hydrogeological flow system and to improve the efficiency of oil sands operations.................................................................77

Understanding GOM pore pressures
Regional pore pressures in the Gulf of Mexico are estimated based on geostatistical analysis of initial reservoir pressures and drilling mud weights. Four provinces of internally consistent pressure regimes were defined: three south of Louisiana and one off the Texas coast.................................................................91

Reserve estimation and production forecasting
This study estimates reservoir quality and free-gas storage capacity of the Barnett Shale, Fort Worth basin, by mapping log-derived thickness, porosity, and porosity-feet. Log-derived porosity-feet maps are a good method for evaluating reservoir quality and natural gas.................................................................119

Dealing with flowback brines
Understanding the provenance of brine salts in Marcellus Shale horizontal wells is necessary in order to develop economic methods of brine disposal. The authors investigate how much salt is present in the Marcellus as brine and how salt might enter flowback and production fluids.................................................................143

Geochemical profiling
Chemostratigraphy or the change in elemental composition from whole rock inorganic geochemistry to define stratigraphic frameworks, is applied to Permian fluvial sediments of the Karoo Basin in South Africa and is in close agreement with chronostratigraphic correlations.................................................................155
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